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600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605-1996 
Hokin is 
Hoppin' 
The aroma of cinnamon walnut cookies and freshly 
brewed espresso rips the unsuspecting right out of 
the elevator, but it's the live music, film, spectacular 
student artwork and photography-or friends in-
side-that keeps students coming back to the new 
Myron Hokin Student Center. 
((The center is new for 
Columbia and provides 
students with the opportunity 
to experience the diverse 
energies here. n 
Located on the first floor of Columbia's Wabash 
Avenue campus, the new center was underwritten by 
Columbia Board Trustee Myron Hokin. Since it opened 
this fall, the center has been buzzing with activity, 
and a quick peek inside at any time during the day 
shows clearly how welcome it is! 
Lively and inviting, the new Myron Hokin Student Center is a very popular spot. 
"When I was in grad school here, there was no place to get together," says 
center director and 1986 Interdisciplinary Arts Education grad Bobbie Stuart. 
"The center is new for Columbia and provides students with the opportunity to 
experience the diverse energies here." 
readings; an Australian musical group; student musical groups; and a saree-
wrapping demonstration by science faculty member, Rajashree Sen. 
Equipped with the latest sound, radio, video and film equipment, as well as 
gallery space for art exhibits and performance areas, there is ongoing programming 
by and for students. This fall's offerings included a "Cat & Rat" exhibit by award-
winning student animator Jim Richardson; weekly showings of the TV department's 
soap opera and news program, "Behind the Screen" and "600 South," respectively; 
oldie-but-goody film showcases; Comedy Cabaret; Indian music and dance; poetry 
"We help students present their work and ideas," Stuart points out. "The center 
has also had a unifying effect. It's developing an artistic and academic identity 
unique to Columbia." 
Future center programs include a fashion show with an art-and-industry focus 
featuring student and Chicago designers and a three-day multi arts showcase, 
"Breaking Ground/New Beginnings". February will be Black Heritage Month at 
Hokin, and the center will feature work of contemporary blacks making history. • 
Chicago Artists Abroad 
by ]aki Grant 
A showing m Sierra Leone ... 
A reading in Russia ... 
A performance in Panama ... 
For Chicago-based artists, these scenarios may not 
be as far-fetched as they sound, thanks to a new Col-
umbia College-sponsored organization called Chicago 
Artists Abroad (CAA). 
CAA is a new organization dedicated to assisting 
Chicago-area artists to exhibit or perform in foreign 
countries. CAA is the brain child of Executive Director 
Jane Alexandroff. In her former capacity as Coor-
dinator of International Affairs for the Department of 
Chicago Cultural Affairs, Alexandroff recognized the 
need for such an organization when she was asked to 
develop a program of international cultural exchange, 
but was soon frustrated by the lack of financial re-
sources available to local artists who wished to show 
their work overseas. 
"I realized that it was a great idea," Alexandroff 
explained, "but the city had no money to support any 
artist going abroad. It's fairly easy to come into the 
United States. Our government has a rather generous 
support program through the United States Informa-
tion Agency (USIA) and the National Endowment for 
the Arts (NEA). In addition, most foreign governments 
support their artists while they are in the United 
States," she added. 
Currently, however, due to federal cutbacks, local 
governments provide only the most limited kinds of 
grant assistance to American artists going abroad. 
Funding histories suggest that the USIA and NEA tend 
to support and send abroad the most recognizable of 
the arts organizations. Furthermore, since the major 
fundii\g organizations are centered in the east, these 
groups tend to know less about art movements in the 
rest of the country. Consequently, the funding patterns 
from these organizations tend to be rather parochial. 
"Unless you're the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, you 
don't have a chance of getting their attention," Alexan-
droff commented. 
It soon became evident to Alexandroff that she 
could serve the city best by changing hats. Following 
her resignation from the Department of Chicago Cul-
tural Affairs, Alexandroff submitted a brief proposal 
to the Paul and Gabriella Rosenbaum Foundation in 
which she outlined her desire to launch an organiza-
tion designed exclusively to support Chicago perform-
ing and exhibiting artists who want to take their work 
to foreign countries. 
The Rosenbaum Foundation greeted the proposal 
enthusiastically and agreed to fund a four-month 
exploratory program in which CAA was expected to 
demonstrate a need for its unique service. The 
exploratory program, which came in under budget, 
made a splendid case for further funding of CAA. 
(continued on page 2) 
MGE2 ...................................................................... ... 
Director of Career Services 
Declares 1988 "The Year of the Alum" 
By jacqueline Guilfoyle 
If your goal is to advance or change careers, then 
the journey through the sixth-floor corridors of Co-
lumbia's main campus building is well worth the ef-
fort. At the end of the maze is the Office of Career 
Services headed by enthusiastic Director, Catherine 
McGovern. 
Dr. McGovern took over from Columbia predeces-
sor, Dr. Harvey !deus in July 1987. She received both 
her doctorate and master's degrees in theater and 
communication from the University of South Dakota. 
Previously she taught communications at Valparaiso 
University (Valparaiso, Indiana) and comes to Colum-
bia from St. Thomas University (Miami, Florida) where 
she was Chairperson for Communication Arts. 
McGovern's broad experience in both the administra-
tive and academic areas, her infectious enthusiasm, 
and her exciting plans to revamp the placement de-
partment mean good news for Columbia alums. 
"In the coming year, I'd like to devote a great deal 
of time to alumni looking for a career change," says 
McGovern. Statistics show that she's right on track, 
since in today's society the average person changes 
careers once every three years. 
Currently McGovern is busy fitting the office with 
the people and equipment necessary to achieve her 
goals. She recently hired a new Coordinator of Film, 
Photography and Art, which brings her staff team to 
a total of six. The newest piece of equipment is a 
video camera for taping and reviewing mock inter-
views. 
A soon-to-be purchased computer system will open 
up tremendous learning opportunities for students 
and alumni. "A ,special software package called SIGI 
Plus will offer personal skills assessment, provide help 
with resume writing, and give information on market 
trends and salary ranges," McGovern points out. The 
computer will also enable the office to produce its 
own Career Services Newsletter. 
One of McGovern's most important projects is a 
future mentor/networking system for alumni and stu-
dents. "This program would include one-on-one con-
tact between successful alums and those trying to 
break into a particular field; tours of studios, agencies, 
etc.; and job-related seminars," she explains. 
Other future programs include an Alumni Mini 
Career Fair in Spring '88, and a series of workshops 
on subjects such as negotiating and job-changing. 
Watch future alumni newsletters for updates on 
events and activities of the Career Services Office. • 
Alumni Logo 
Debuts 
You probably noticed the new logo gracing this 
issue of the Alumni newsletter. The new logo will 
appear on all Columbia College Alumni Association 
materials-stationery, brochures, mailings, publica-
tions-and was developed to enhance our organiza-
tional identity. 
The design is a spin-off of the original Columbia 
College logo, created by logo contest winner, Cyriac 
V Cyriac, a 1980 Art graduate. Our thanks to CCAA 
board member Ken Campbell for conceptualizing and 
producing the new logo. • 
K£/.te McGovern Photo by Irvin Blackburn 
The Career Services Office provides free assis-
tance to all students and alumni. If you'd like 
help, wish to share a job lead, or are interested 
in the future mentoring program, contact the 
office at (312) 663-1600, ext. 281. Or, stop by 
the office during drop- in hours, Monday through 
Friday, from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p .m. • 
FIRST-PRIZE WINNER OF THE JOHN 
FISCHETTI EDITORIAL CARTOON COMPE-
TITION is Dick Locher, whose work captured 
top honors out of 124 entries from this country 
and Canada. Locher received a $2,500 cash 
award at the seventh annual John Fischetti 
Scholarship Endowment benefit dinner held 
Dec. 1, 1987, at the Chicago Hilton and Towers. 
Jack W Germond, tl1e tenacious and challeng-
ing political panelist of PBS's The Mclaughlin 
Group and political analyst for NBC's Today 
show, was keynote speaker for this year's event 
which also included silent and live auctions of 
Chicago Artists Abroad from page 1 
Once given the go-ahead by the Rosenbaum Foun-
dation, CAA wasted no time in helping Chicago artists 
travel and perform abroad. The first two recipients of 
grants were Free Street Theater's production of "Pro-
ject" and Stormfield's production of "Hauptman". 
Recent grant recipients range from dancers, 
animators, and theater critics to musicians, photo-
graphers, and painters, and their destinations cover 
the continents. The David Puszh Dance Company 
travelled to the VI International Ballet Festival in 
Trujillo, Peru, and musician Terrence Kamins headed 
for Wrcolaw, Poland, to sit on the jury for Jazz Film 
Saloon, an international jazz festival. Playwright War-
ren Leming travelled to Berlin to deliver a series of 
workshops on theater praxis and to produce a German 
version of his play, "The Eight Hours"; and Columbia 
dance troupe Mordine & Company will appear at 
World Expo '88 in Brisbane, Australia. 
One recent CAA grant recipient was '86 Columbia 
film grad Jim Richardson. Thanks to CAA funding, 
Richardson was on hand at the 3rd Annual Festival 
Du Film d'Animation in Geneva, Switzerland, when 
they announced his name among top festival winners. 
Richardson's animated film, "Cat & Rat," took second 
place and was the only American film out of72 entries 
to be recognized by the Geneva festival. Swiss televi-
sion has subsequently purchased the right to telecast 
the film. In his thank you letter to CAA, Richardson 
wrote, "If I had not gone, I really would have missed 
out on the excitement and never would have heard 
the reaction to my film-which is very important for 
any artist that works a year or more on a project. It 
keeps you sane to know all your energy and work has 
paid off. I thank you and the Chicago Artists Abroad ... ". 
All grant applicants are judged for quality and suita-
bility for foreign display by the CAA peer review panel. 
The panel consists of eighteen well-known Chicago-
area artists including Jackie Taylor, Milos Stehlik, and 
Richard Hunt. 
Applicants must be Chicago-area residents and have 
an invitation from a foreign gallery, festival, theater 
group, etc. "We're just entering a new granting 
period," said Alexandroff. "We invite all eligible artists 
to contact us." Applications for the next granting 
period must be received by March 1, 1988. For more 
information and an application, call: (312) 663-1600, 
en.~o. • 
-mE ANSWER IS:,, 
'I DOI'TK~ 
NOH, WHAT:S THE 
QJE5T~? 
25 custom and impromptu cartoons. Cartoons 
were donated by Bill Mauldin formerly of the 
Chicago Sun-Times, Dick Locher of the Chicago 
1J'ibune, Jack Higgins of the Chicago Sun-Times, 
and Roger Schillerstrom of Crain's Chicago Bus-
iness. WMAQ·TV entertainment reporter Nor-
man Mark served as auctioneer for the evening. 
Proceeds benefit the Fischetti Scholarship En-
dowment for awards to outstanding Columbia 
College journalism students. This year's scholar-
ships went to six students, two graduate and 
four undergraduate. • 
........................................................................ ~GE3 
Faculty Profile 
Bill Linehan, Coordinator, 
Computer Graphics 
By Marcie L. Rogers 
An innovative, almost magical medium has moved 
onto the Columbia campus-computer graphics. With 
a little help from program coordinator, Bill Linehan, 
Columbia's new Computer Graphics program will add 
yet another dimension to the College's "state-of-the-
art" reputation. 
The field of computer graphics has advanced at 
breakneck pace in recent years. As might be expected, 
rapid technological evolution has also meant declin-
ing cost, and now, for the first time, several Chicago-
area colleges and universities have been 'able to in· 
elude this new imaging technology in their visual 
communication programs or welcome it as an artform 
in itself. 
Columbia College is one of these progressive 
educators and plans to play a major role in shaping 
contemporary computer graphics educational efforts. 
The program design reflects this goal and tailors com-
puter graphics instruction to application in several 
Columbia curricula-film, advertising, interior design, 
television, photography, and art. 
"The strength of Columbia College is its unique 
blend of the humanities with a practical, professional 
emphasis," says Linehan. "An emphasis on humanistic 
attitudes permeates the College's sound under-
pinnings as a four-year, liberal arts college. At the 
same time, Columbia is able to draw upon outside 
professionals from the various media who impart to 
the students an up-to-date, 'working knowledge' of 
their disciplines. This practical artistry, coupled 
with Columbia's successful track record in tech-
nology-intensive areas such as film, video, TY, 
animation, photography, radio, and sound, make this 
environment fertile soil for computer graphics 
education." 
Linehan also points to Columbia's program as reflec-
tive of the industry. "That computer graphics is now 
being offered by four-year liberal arts colleges like 
Columbia suggests that this medium is no longer the 
exclusive domain of educatio nal institutions oriented 
to research and development. This shift represents 
o ne important sign that the industry is maturing. 
Artists rather than scientists could well be the movers 
Bill Linehan Photo by A1·thur Rodriguez 
and shakers in the next evolutionary stage of this 
medium - particularly those artists and designers with 
a mindset toward the expressive possibilities here," 
Linehan explains. 
As program coordinator, Linehan becomes an im-
portant catalyst to these expressive possibilities. With 
a BFA from Notre Dame and an MFA from the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago, Linehan has studied 
architecture, painting and drawing in Rome, Italy, and 
has studied computer graphics at the University of 
Illinois, Chicago. 
Linehan has been with Columbia since the spring 
of 1986 and has established a broad-based program 
that offers students exposure to computer imaging 
and micro-based systems. A testimony to its excel-
lence and timeliness, a program which began with 
just three classes has now grown to include eight. 
Animator Alumnus 
Receives "Best of Show" 
Columbia College 1986 film grad Jim Richardson 
was honored at the 13th Annual Chicago Communica-
tions Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarship Fund 
luncheon held Nov. 4, 1987 , at the Chicago Marriott 
Downtown. 
Richardson delighted guests with a showing of his 
lively animated film, "Cat & Rat," which won the 
Thomas E. Quinn, Jr., "Best of Show" award. The film 
was produced while Richardson was completing h is 
year as an Albert P. Weisman Memorial scholar at Co-
lumbia. The ftlm debuted as a silent film at last year 's 
Weisman Scholarship screenjng in November 1986. 
Although only partially completed at that time, it was 
still chosen to receive the "Best of Show" award. 
"It's not often that an undergraduate student puts 
together a completed award-winning film," said Barry 
Young, coordinator of the animation program at the 
college . "Also, this is the first completely animated 
film totally produced at Columbia College." 
The stars of "Cat & Rat" are brought to life by the 
animator's pencil. Cat and Rat create an eventful visual 
fugue as they chase each other through different styles 
of animation. Beginning as simple pencil outlines, they 
evolve into inked outlines, full color eel animation, 
and finally leap into three-dimensional life. 
"Cat & Rat" took a year to produce and was com-
pleted in May 1987. Sound and music have been 
added, and the film has won other national and inter-
national awards, most notably an Award of Merit in 
the professional animation category of the 23rd 
Chicago International Film Festival, and a second 
place in the 3rd Annual Festival Du Film d~imation 
in Geneva, Switzerland. Richardson's film was the only 
American film, out of 72 accepted entries, to be rec-
ognized by the Geneva festival. • 
One of these classes, the beginning lab, uses the 
Commodore Amiga system, which has stereo sound 
and the ability to display 4,096 colors-an excellent 
beginning graphics system unmatched in price and 
performance. Images generated by this system can be 
used to create color slides of color-hard copy via 
printer, or they can be recorded onto video tape and 
merged w ith an animated sequence. Students can also 
create their own sound and synchronize it w ith the 
video portion that they generate. 
Linehan is currently outlining the specificatio ns for 
a computer graphics laboratory which would house 
advanced systems. He hopes to have this project com-
pleted this summer. These advanced systems can dis-
play high-resolution color graphics (upwards of 16.7 
million colors) on the screen. Faculty and students 
can look forward to working with systems which 
merge 2· D and 3· D imaging technologies. Such sys-
tems will enable the artist to match work of the com-
plexity and sophistication done in the industry. 
Lit Columbia we want to in-
valve ourselves with systems 
both the that will give us 
maximum flexibility as ar-
tists and designers and an im-
mediate tie to the industry. n 
As an independent computer graphic artist and de· 
signer, Linehan has been involved at every level with 
a variety of computer graphics systems-of particular 
interest, the Symbolics system. Symbolics is a new 
system which recently generated tremendous en-
thusiasm at SIGGRAPH, a national computer graphics 
exposition which attracts many educators in the field. 
"Symbolics combines the capabilities of 3-D model-
ing, lighting, and animation to simulate reality more 
closely-in both appearance and movement," he 
points out. 
Linehan's broad experience with a variety of sys-
tems gives him that essential perspective necessary 
not only to plan for the future of the program, but 
also to make the most of systems presently available 
to Columbia computer graphics students. 
In this way, once basic skills are mastered, the stu-
dent artist will ultimately have greater artistic and 
professional flexibility. "We want our students to be 
familiar with a certain basic methodology so that 
when they graduate and are channeled professionally 
onto a variety of systems-be it a Macintosh, Amiga, 
or Symbolics system- they will immediately feel com-
fortable and demonstrate a level of competence well 
in advance of most new grads," says Linehan. 'i\.t Co-
lumbia we want to involve ourselves with systems 
that w ill give us both the maximum flexibility as artists 
and designers and an immediate tie to the industry" 
The foundation lab is already a very exciting envi-
ronment. "This program has really taken off," Linehan 
explains. "Right now we're experimenting with a va-
riety of application software, programming, and some 
interesting hardware. We also have the ability to 
branch out to still frame and video. We've attracted 
scores of interesting people which constantly feeds 
the already heightened energy level. Advanced equip· 
ment can only intensify that pitch." 
Bill Linehan is enthusiastic about his work at Colum-
bia. His experience, leadership, and talent promise to 
bring the computer graphics program to that level of 
practical creativity and professionalism synonymous 
w ith Columbia. • 
We've Got Your Number ... 
Or Have We? 
February marks the month of our Alumni Phone-
A·Thon. We're trying to update our files as well 
as kindle alma mater affection (i.e., fundraise), 
so you'll be hearing from us. If we miss you, 
please phone the Alumni Association Office, and 
fill us in: (312) 663- 1600, ext. 417. • 
~GE4 ........................................................................ .. 
President's Column 
Alumni Board Plans Exciting New Year 
"A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little 
minds," wrote Eme rson. In an effort to identi fy and 
eliminate any foo lish consistencies that may have 
crept into our efforts, your Alumni Board has been 
regrouping to determine how best to serve members. 
We'll be announcing our plans in the weeks ahead, 
but we wanted to let yJOu know why you haven't heard 
from us for awhile. Tentative plans for 1988 include 
social and fund-raising events as well as a seminar 
series on topics ranging from public relations, manage-
ment, and marketing to law and the arts. 
Alumni Profile 
We're looking forward to your participation at every 
level. There are lots of ways that you can help, and 




Julie Ellis '75 
President 
Columbia College Alumni Association 
The Image of Creativity 
by Gail Schmoller 
Most people experience times in their life which 
later prove to have been major turning points for 
them in terms of career, relationships or other aspects 
of their existence. Often the exact time and location 
where the turnabouts occur are emblazoned in one's 
memory as mental milestones highlighting one's past 
like so many highway markers. Hyde Park resident 
Laurel Stradford-Clay's most meniorable turning point 
happened on an exotic mountaintop in Morocco, a 
country where she had been living for four years. She 
experienced a rebirth which an astrologer had pre-
dicted years before to happen on that particular day. 
"I realized it was the day and there I was," says the 
clark-haired, dark-eyed beauty. "My hair was long again. 
I was wearing it in braids like a little girl. It was a 
period of sudden growth , and I had this urge to go 
back to school. I can1e home and within weeks I found 
Columbia College's Interdisciplinary Arts Education 
(IAE) program." 
The moment was a turning point for Stradford-Clay 
because it propelled her back to the U.S., Chicago 
specifically, and into a career as a student after having 
been a free- lance photographer and art teacher in 
various parts of the world for 10 years. The process 
of earning her master's degree from Columbia's IAE 
program, a two-year program which helps profes-
sional artists, educators, performers, and therapists 
rejuvenate and reinvent their careers by examining 
the interrelationship of the arts, eventually led her to 
the position of Chicago district manager for Revlon 
Cosmetics which she holds today. 
"There was a period in my life when I was younger 
that I was overweight and very self-conscious," says 
Straclford-Ciay. "Growing up heavy made me less out-
wardly secure than others, but private self-expression 
developed in me a keen eye and problem-solving abil-
ity. The IAE program gave me the self-confidence to 
say this is who I am and this is what I can bring to 
you. It gave me a master's degree in Me." 
Straclford-Clay took her new-found confidence and 
ran with it all the way to Irving Bottner, president of 
professional products at Revlon, and a new career. 
When Bottner made a much-publicized comment last 
year that was misconstrued to be racial about large 
white firms taking over small black companies in the 
industry, members of the black community, including 
female clients of Stradford-Clay's image consulting 
firm , considered boycotting the company. Spurred on 
by the words of a Columbia professor who said "good 
ideas are a clime a dozen. Unless you work on them, 
they don't mean anything," Stradford-Clay wrote a 
letter to Bottner offering her image consulting ser-
vices to the company to improve its image in the eyes 
of the black consumer. Bottner was so impressed that 
he flew Stradford-Clay to New York for several inter-
views and offered her a marketing position there 
which she turned down. 
Stradford-Clay eventually took the district manager 
position in Chciago, a job that involves interfacing 
with corporate headquarters and key accounts but 
also involves image consulting- talking to women's 
groups, setting up special events. "It's been an 
exhilarating, monumental learning experience," she 
Law·et Stmdforc/-Clay Pboto by Sbeila Howortb 
says happily. "I'm also learning about big businesses 
and what makes them successful. It's giving me impor-
tant training that I use in my consulting business." 
As for the letter that started the w hole thing, Strad-
ford-Clay says she never would have written it had 
she not gone through the IAE program and gained 
confidence in herself and her art through exposure 
to other art forms and other artists. Looking at her 
today, a petite, well-spoken woman with flawless skin 
and a flair for fashion, it's hard to believe she ever 
lacked confidence. And seeing her resume, which 
drops names like Anwar Sadat, Jimmy Carter and 
Muhammad Ali, all of whom she has photographed, 
and includes a history of successful private business, 
it's hard to believe she ever had reason to be insecure. 
Her life, which began in Santa Fe in 1948, has been 
a seemingly endless string of exciting occupations in 
exotic or unusual places. 
Stradford-Clay has taught English and art in loca-
tions as varied as Casablanca, Morocco and Cook 
County Jail, has shot photos of international political 
figures for the White House and taken pictures for 
the Muhammed Ali Foundation. In the last two 
decades, she has been owner of Plus, a Hyde Park 
boutique, X- Change International, a buyer of interna-
tional artisana from North Africa, Europe and the U.S. 
for distribution, and Image Inc ., a successful personal 
image consulting service she currently runs on a part-
time basis. "I have a good eye, and know how things 
should look," says Stradford-Clay, explaining these en-
trepreneurial adventures. ''And I love to shop!" 
As far as she has traveled around the world, how-
ever, Stradford-Clay's most unusual experiences may 
Columbia Vitality 
Is Still Best Investment 
While you're out there investing your talents and 
energies in your career, we want you to know that 
your early investment in Columbia College is now 
paying even bigger dividends for your future. The 
accreditation of the undergraduate program in March 
1974 and the establishment of the graduate division 
in 1981 mean that the value of your degree from 
Columbia has increased. 
You are an important part of o ur continued growth 
and success. Give Columbia high priority in your 
charitable contributions. Cash, securities, life insur-
ance, real estate-present or deferred-gifts to Co-
lumbia reflect its impact on your life! • 
have been right here in Chicago as a student and then 
teacher in the public school system. "When I went 
to school as a kid , I didn't realize that it was the system 
that made me unhappy," says Stradford-Clay. "I ma-
jored in art and education in college and later found 
the system was no better for me as a teacher than for 
me as a student." 
Before she left her teaching position to go to 
Morocco in 1976, Stradford-Clay had been relegated 
to instructing students in math and science because 
art had been cut from the budget. When she returned 
to Chicago years later to begin Columbia's IAE pro-
gram, she appreciated the fact that "it was everything 
that I thought the regular school system-elementary 
through secondary - lacked in terms of recognizing 
and developing individual talents. The more educated 
you are, the more focused you are. The IAE program 
encouraged me to focus on things I had an interest 
in and build from there. It felt like I was standing on 
the pinnacle and blossoming." 
Those personal interests Stradford-Clay expanded 
on in the program ranged from photography and art, 
a field in which she earned a degree from the Univer-
sity of Illinois in 1972, to fashion and special events 
coordination. The latter fascination Stradford-Clay 
feels certain stems from a few fretful teenage years 
she spent carrying 200 pounds on her tiny frame. 
"That's part of what I bring now to my business as an 
image consultant. I'm very sensitive to the way things 
look, the way something is presented or the way a 
color makes you feel. I'm sure that started w ith being 
very self-conscious when I was young." 
Over the years, Stradford-Clay also developed a 
heightened consciousness where racia1 issues are con- . 
cerned, a sensitivity which helped her land her cur-
rent job with Revlon. She is the daughter of a black 
father with Nigerian roots and a white mother with 
English geneology, a heritage that left her ever poised 
on the threshold of two worlds. Born in Santa Fe, she 
moved with her family to Hyde Park when she was 
very young. Her parents later divorced and she was 
raised in a home "that was all an articulate worldly 
white mother could bring to it" while still feeling her 
"indoctrination was black. I had multi-racial friends." 
While growing up, Stradford-Clay says she was al-
ways more easily accepted in the black community 
than the white, but as a teenager in the turbulent 
'60's, she finally began to find her identity. "When 
the slogan 'Black is Beautiful' was popularized , it 
opened the eyes of many people to see that there are 
many colors of beauty in the black world," says Strad-
ford-Clay. "My experience in a multi-racial family 
brought me the ability to understand that life can be 
a global experience - creating a person of the world 
who is accepting of the world. I learned that all of 
it is to my advantage. I have something from both 
worlds." 
Hello Washington, D.C.! 
We're looking for Columbia alums in the D.C. 
area. Give us a call so we can start an alumni 
chapter in our nation's capital: (312) 663-1600, 





Edward G. Aiken, TV '55, recently moved to St. 
Petersburg Fla., to accept a new position as Vice 
President/General Manager at WTOG·TV ... Patrick 
Butler, J '63, is a feature columnist for Lerner News-
papers and has received a 1987 Peter Lisagor Award 
for his series on how the loss of factory jobs have put 
a strain on mental health and alcoholism services in 
Chicago ... Bernie Green, RJTV '59, has relocated to 
Detroit, Mich., where he is President/CEO ofPostique, 
Inc., a video tape post production facility. 
1970s 
Juanita Bratcher, J '76, is a general assignment 
reporter for the Chicago Defender . .. Ronald 
Falzone, F '79, has just been named Producing Direc-
tor for the City Lit Theater Company ... Carolyn 
Ulrich, Ph '79, is a garden columnist for the Chicago 
Sun-Times and is also working as an ESL teacher at 
Truman College ... Look for Janie Hutchison, TV/R 
'75, in "Adventures in Babysitting", "Big Shots" and 
"Vice Versa". She is also listed in the 1987 edition of 
"Who's Who in Entertainment" ... Valerie Seavey, F 
'76, writes that she has received her M.F.A. from the 
U of I and is an Adjunct Lecturer for U of I's Photo-
graphy Department. She is currently serving as 
Chairperson of the Evanston Art Center Exhibitions 
Committee and will be having a show there in 
October ... Robin Lakes, D '79, has taken a leave of 
absence from her position as Dance Chair at the 
Chicago Academy for the Arts to perform in the Co-
lumbia College Dance Center Series, which is funded 
in part by the MacArthur Foundation ... Sheldon C. 
Baker, R '72, has expanded his marketing/public rela-
tions business in San Francisco, Calif. Currently repre-
senting a variety of nationally known clients, he is 
directing a promotional program for San Francisco-
based Blue Chip Cookies first store, which is 
scheduled to debut during the fourth quarter of 
1987 ... Randy Juster, Ph '75, is a photographic en-
gineer for llford, Inc., and currently has 40 photos in 
"American Art Deco" (Abrams) and 24 photos in an 
accompanying exhibit at Renwick Gallery (Smithso-
nian) and will have an Art Deco Calendar out this 
Fall ... Marc D. Ligon, F '77, is a writer/producer at 
WMAQ-TV and is also writing and producing film and 
video television commercials for business develop-
ment ... Jim Englehardt, a faculty-member of the 
Theater Department from '74-'77, reports from Los 
Angeles that his play Slave Trade will premiere at the 
Brooklyn (N.Y) Playworks Theater in February. He 
has also contributed scripts to "Square One," a new 
PBS mathematics series produced by the Childrens' 
Television Workshop. 
Art Deco elevator door Photo by Randy Juster, '75 
1980s 
Tim Turbett, '86, has been appointed as Art Director 
at Blair Inc. , which is a full-service marketing com-
munications firm ... Grethia Hightower, R '82, says 
hello from KRBE Radio in Houston, Texas .. . K.iki 
Russell, '83, ... Anna Brown, '81, and Doreen 
Laszuk, Th '84, performed as "Somebody's 
Daughters" in their review "On Sunday" at the Stage 
Left Theatre in September ... Tracy R. Thompson, 
TV/R '84, is Corporate Communications Research As-
sistant at Playboy Enterprises and is currently enrolled 
in Officers Candidate School for the Illinois National 
Guard ... Jack W. Ardell, '86 is working toward his 
teaching certificate and welcomes all to attend his 
"New American Folk Art" exhibit which is on disply 
through October at the Plumbline Gallery, 
Evanston ... JoAnn Amato, TV '84, has been ap-
pointed Media Specialist at Rush Presbyterian-St. 
Luke's Medical Center ... Jeff McFadden, F '84, is 
an assistant editor at New World Pictures Post Produc-
tion. He has also performed and written music for 
films and traitors by New World ... Kelley Helene 
Gilbert, M '86, is currently box office manager at 
Victory Gardens and Body Politic Theatre ... 
Somebody's Daughters 
Dominic Buscemi, TV '86, is Sports Director for 
Channel 6 TV . .. Susan Campbell, M '83, operates 
her own interior design studio. She has recently de-
signed a museum for Filson Club Historical Society 
in Louisville, Ky. ... Bob Worthington, R '82, has 
moved to N.Y and is currently doing mid-days for 
WNSR Radio ... Janetmarie Valiga, lAE '84 and A '81, 
is the guest curator for Textile Arts Center's exhibit 
"Lace-Open to Possibilities". The exhibit started in 
January ... Catura Burnett, PR '87, is an enrollment 
officer for Illinois schools ... William A.J. Golomski, 
'87, was elected an Academician of the International 
Academy of Quality and will be giving his acceptance 
address in Hakone, Japan ... Denise M. Jordan, R 
'85, has recently been promoted to full-time status at 
WLNR (106.3 FM) and is also the national spokesper-
son for Fashion Fair Cosmetics ... Barbara Popovic, 
'83, has recently been named program director for 
Chicago Access Corporation. She also won a 1987 
National Hometown Video Award in the category of 
Live-Media Professionals for "Video Lauch 3 7" which 
she produced while Director of Cable Services for 
Wheaton, Ill. ... Pierre Foucher, TV/R '85, is hosting 
"Shop Chicago" ... Herb Schmutzler, R '85, is Assis-
tant Sales Manager and Head oflnternational Relations 
for Sounds Deluxe. He was also the voice you heard 
in the WKQX FM television commercial that ran last 
March ... Jim McArdle,] '87, is the Sports Editor for 
the Des Plaines Publishing Company and is currently 
in charge of six northwest suburban newspapers 
... This past spring Ruth Rootberg, IAE '82, was seen 
in "Quitters" at the Buffalo Theatre Ensemble, and 
Play of the Anti-Christ with the American Medieval 
Players ... Natalie Olinger, R '86, is the producer/ 
editor for the Tribune Radio Networks' farm and mar-
ket reports. She also is a fill-in street reporter and a 
news anchor for the Network ... David Lee Spear-
man, R '84, is heard hosting the evening gospel prog-
rams on WYCA Radio 92.3 FM .. . Kimberly 
Amoroso Lucatorto, '85 is a representative for Road-
runner Publishing ... Kevin Miller's, '82, short story 
Down in the Men's Club will be published by ALTER-
NATIVE fiction and poetry this winter ... Jo-Ann 
Della-Giustina, MA '83, earned her law degree at 
liT Chicago-Kent College of Law ... Annarose D. Pal-
mieri, '83, is a sales assistant at CBS WBBM Newsradio 
78 ... Wildlife expressionistic paintings by Richard 
Lange, '85, were displayed this past September at the 
Noyes Cultural Arts Center Gallery ... John Allen, 
MA/IAE '83, has been appointed High School Art 
Program Co-Ordinator for the Chicago Board of Edu-
cation ... Steven Arazmus, '86, has launched ARAZ-
MUS PHOTOGRAPHY DELIVERS which is happily 
keeping him very busy ... Jimmy Nge, Broad Comm 
'82, is on the move. He recently left his position as 
Director/Producer for WCIU-TV (Channel 26) to be-
come AV Manager for Ogilvy & Mather Advertis-
ing . . . Richard Santangelo, Broad Comm '83, is a 
freelance producer/director in San Fran-
cisco ... Marylene Smith-Whitehead, lAE '86, a 
counselor and instructor in Project Success at North-
eastern Illinois University, has been named the first· 
place recipient of the prestigious Hoyt W Fuller 1987 
award for playwriting sponsored by the African-Ameri-
can Arts Alliance of Chicago. Her original one-act play, 
"The Forbidden Place," was featured at Chicago State 
University this summer ... Elise Kermani, lAE '86, 
recently introduced her two new electronic musical 
compositions, "Spiral" and "Rubygo," at a festival of 
premieres sponsored by The Independent Composers 
Association and Los Angeles Contemporary Exhibi-
tions (LACE). Her music focuses on combining poetry 
with electronic instruments, particularly devices 
which sample sounds both musical and non-musical. 
"Spiral" was composed by multi-sampling the words 
of a poem into the Mirage Synthesizer, sequencing 
them with other synthesized musical events and digi-
tally recording it on the MasterPiece sofrware for Atari 
ST. "Rubygo" uses the sampled sound of a three-
month-old baby's cry. As the cries are played on the 
keyboard at different pitches and speeds, the sounds 
become less recognizable. She has also written "The 
Crystal Mass" for chanting choir, glass bowl and talking 
drums and "Mandala" for 12 performers on chopsticks 
and glass jars .. . Chris Boden, Radio '85, chief an· 
nouncer for SportsPhone, has been hired as afternoon 
sports anchor for the Tribune Radio Net-
work . .. Martha Suri, 1AE '83, now teaches 
humanities at Loop College .. . Randall Damewood, 
MGMT '87, is the Adminsitrative Assistant for ONE 
REEL, the company that presents tl1e Bumbershoot 
Arts Festival in Seattle, Wash. • 
Composer Elise Kermani, '86 
~GE6 ........................................................................ ... 
Columbia 
Happenings 
News of the College, Faculty 
and Administration 
Paul Carter Harrison,; 1ationally known playwright 
and Theater/Music Department faculty member di-
rected joseph Walker's play, The River Niger. The 11 -
member cast included faculty members Ivory Ocean, 
Chuck Smith and Catherine Slade. The play, originally 
set in Harlem in the 1960's, has been contemporized 
and is set in the Chicago of the '80s. The play ran 
from Nov. 22-Dec. 6, 1987, and was well-re-
ceived ... Hair Trigger 9 & 10, a story workshop an-
thology of student writing from Columbia College's 
Fiction Writing Department, has been published and 
is now on sale in the college bookstore. Hair 7rigger 
8 won first prize as the best college literary magazine 
in the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines' 
(CCLM) national competition and was the fourth edi-
tion of Hair 7rigger to win a CCLM award ... Terri L. 
Trewartha has recently joined the Career Services 
staff for Columbia College as Coordinator of In-
ternships and Co-op Education. Trewartha comes to 
Columbia after serving as an instructor at Trainco 
Business School. She also has experience as a voca-
tional counsellor for the Northeast Michigan Consor-
tium. In her new role, Trewartha will coordinate Co-
lumbia's work-aide/work-study program, internships 
and co-ops, but her main project w ill be the organiza-
tion of Columbia's first career fair to be held next 
spring . . . F Magzine, edited by Chairman, Fiction 
Writing Department, John Schultz, has recently been 
released and is available in the college bookstore. The 
current issue,./3, includes 12 excerpts from works in 
progress by Chicago authors. Contributing authors 
include Columbia College faculty members: Andrew 
Allegretti, Cyrus Colter (visiting professor), Paul 
Carter Harrison, Gary Johnson, Zoe Keithley, Betty 
Shiflett, and Shawn Shiflett . .. Julie B. Mittman has 
joined Columbia College's Career Services staff as In-
ternship Coordinator for Film, Photography and Art. 
Mittman has worked for Banner Personnel Services, 
Inc., in Chicago, as staff consultant responsible for the 
recruitment and placement of candidates, and for 
Dawson Personnel Systems, in Columbus, Ohio. In 
her new role, Mittman will develop internships in 
film, photography, and art, and help students develop 
future career contacts ... Fred Fine returns to Colum-
bia College as Director of Public Affairs. Formerly, 
Fine was Commissioner of Cultural Affairs for the City 
of Chicago and resigned that post this summer. During 
his tenure as Commissioner, Fine headed the consoli-
dation of the Mayor's Office of Special Events, the 
Chicago Office of Fine Arts, and the Mayor's Office of 
Film and Entertainment Industries. Prior to his posi-
tion with the City, Fine was Chairman of Columbia 
College's Department of Arts, Ent~rtainment and 
Media Management which he founded at Columbia 
in 1977. As Director of Public Affairs, Fine will be 
responsible for implementing the College's civic in-
terests and participation in the city's arts and cultural 
communities . . . Paul Hoover, Columbia College 
English instructor, will have several original poems 
and an essay published in various literary publications 
including Notus, Ironwood, and Epoch, and the forth-
coming Up Late: American Poetry Since 1970. His 
reminiscence of poet Ted Berrigan, "Last Chicago 
Days," will appear in Nice to See lOu: Homage to Ted 
Berrigan (Coffee House Press, Minneapolis) . .. Bar-
bara Sykes-Dietze, Television Department Instruc-
tor, is the creator ofKALYIAN, a video art tape recently 
selected as part of "Art From the Computer: An Illinois 
Survey" The exhibit will open at the Perkinson Gallery, 
Millikin University, in April, 1988. It will then travel 
for 18-24 months around the state, including the State 
of Illinois Gallery in Chicago. Sykes-Dietze is the recip-
ient of an Illinois Arts Council Special Assistance Grant 
for "The Reverend Howard Finister: A Man ofVisions". 
In Memoriam ... Eugene P.R. Feldman, 1915-1987. 
Eugene P.R. Feldman, Columbia College African Ameri-
can history instructor from 1975-1981, died Nov. 28, 
1987, in his native Montgomery, Ala., after a long battle 
with kidney disease. Mr. Feldman dedicated his life 
to ethnic understanding and was instrumental in 
founding the Du Sable Museum of African-American 
History. 
Thank You, Thank You ... 
A Thousand Times, 
THANK~ I • The 1986-87 Alumni Donors' Honor Roll-Our following of faithful friends: 
Agerico Abejo Philip Doty Theodore Kirpach Robert Rapacki 
Robert Abelson Suzanne Dowtin Stephen Kmetko* Carla Marie Rea 
Mildred Ahlgren Earl Duffin Marian Kopay Peter D. Reilly 
Patricia Alexander JoAnne Eaker Teresa Kramer-Parod Jay Robinson* 
Philomena Alongi Dawn Ebert Anthony Kremer Robert Rubnitz 
Norman Alexandroff Barbara Eckhouse John Kung William Sacco 
JoAnn Amato Julie Ellis* Jane LaRue Bilal Salahuddin 
Margaret Anderson Barbara ]. Ericks Myah Lester-McKinnie Ronald Schramm 
Mari Anixter Howard Florence Ruta Lietuvninkas Linda Schwartz 
James Ardon James Fraher, Jr. Vida Lietuvninkas Colleen Sehy 
Juli Bade!* Volmar Franz Pamala Lillard Tony Sette-Ducate 
Mack Barringer Elizabeth Fruzyna Vincent Lizzo Nick Shuman 
Allen Bates, Jr.* Susan Futran* Daniel Lloyd Charlotte Shure* 
Eloise Beasley Gerald & Katheryne Gall* Don Loe Rosemary Sichi 
David Beliles Martessa Galluzzi Samuel L. Lowry Alan Silvers 
Ralph Bemoras Angela K Gee Karen Lucas Elizabeth Sinkler 
Peter & Sally Berkos* Dennis Gerstein Rosemary Lukasik Paula Sinkler-Russell* 
Larry Bernier* Charles Giorno Deborah V Magyar Catherine Slade 
Martin Bernstein Barry Goldberg George Malloy Dariusz Smigielski 
Wendy Bialek* Diane C. Gomez Susan B. Marcus Evan Sobran 
Rebecca Binks Anamaria Gonzalez Clarice Mason Sak.iru Solebo 
Jane Bishop .]amie Graham Nancy Mattei Robert Solomon 
Dianne Bissell Donna Grewe-Brady Bruce McAllister Laurie Starrett* 
Steven Bithos David Grundtvig Margaret McCann* Lois Stein 
Elaine Joy Blair Carol Guebert Anne McCarthy Robert Stift 
Veronica Blake Jackqueline Guilfoyle* Joseph McCormick Peter Strange 
Denise Boghosian Brian Hanrahan Mark McFarland Don Stroup* 
Rossanna Bok Anna Harbin Dawn Mesnard-Chambers Dana Sutherland 
Barbara Bolden William Harder Deborah Mikolajczyk-Sahnas Mary Tallman 
Sandra Bonafede Phil Harper Ira Miller Jeffrey Tassani * 
Rose Botkin-Beuck Matthew Hart Manuel Millman Louise Tausche* 
Carolyn Brack-Jackson Peter Hartel Michael ]. Minar Vernell Taylor 
Brother Andrew Bramanti* Dwayne Hayden Peter Mitsis* Ann Tennes 
William Brezenski Patricia Hemmingway-Seale Gary Moffat* Patti Terkovich* 
Bruce Bultinck Walter Henebry David Montenegro Michael Theis 
Ronald Burns Michael G. Homer Isabel Montes Terrence Thompson 
Gerald Bush Janice Hundreiser Patrick Muldowney* Myrtle Todes 
Ken Campbell* Minnell Hunter Francois A. Murat Robert Tolchin 
Charles Carner* Michael Ivy David Myers Gregory Thrner 
Karen Cavaliero John Jackman Julie C. Natt Phil Velasquez* 
Robert Centano Michael Jackson* Bruce Ogden Peter Vitone 
Diane Chandler Shirley Jacobs* Patrick O'Keefe Deborah Vohasek 
Pamela Chwedyk Musa)aouni )ami! Othman James Walsh 
Richard Chwedyk Rita Jelionis Mary Ann Paihr Lorraine Washington 
Kathleen Conley Ron Jenkins Barry Parrish Tab Washington 
Sabrina Conley Margaret Johnson Gregg Peters Cornelia Waterfall 
Robert Costikyan Marvin Jones Carol Petersen* Mark Webb 
Robert Dahm Mary Jones Gary Peterson Irwin Weiner 
Thomas Danz Stephen Jones John Petrakis Donald Weiss 
Susan Darow George )osefek* John Pickering Clifton Wilkow* 
Fred Davis Randall Juster William Pilectic Ada Williams 
Peter Davis Christine Kaeding Alexander Pitt Sonya Williams 
Patrice Deals Lauren E. J(ahn William Plane Helena Wilson* 
Robert Deckert Larry Kaminsky Barbara Popovic Michael Wysocki 
Nicholas DeGiorgio Lawrence Kelly Ronald Prewoznik Adam Zietz 
Laurel Delaney-Perkowitz Walter Kennedy 
Adrian Demus Haig Keropian* 
Eugene Dillenburg * Century Club Members (Contributions of S 100 or more) 
What's News With You? 
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